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PLANTING & WATERING GUIDE FOR
CALIFORNIA NATIVE PLANTS

JOIN OVLC TODAY!

Thank you to our Business Sponsors who
support the protection of the Ojai Valley »

Click here to download the full guide for Ojai friendly California Natives.

OVLC TRAILFINDER MAP
GUIDE

1. COLLECT WHAT IS NEEDED FOR PLANTING:
A one gallon potted plant, a spade and a source of water
Backfill soil, from the hole dug for the plant, plus some additional soil.
A trowel can be helpful
The OVLC is proud to accounce our new Trailfinder. Now
you can see just where you are on all of your favorite
OVLC and US Forest Service trails in Ojai....

Read More »

SMILE

This is a one gallon Cercocarpus betuloides, Mountain Mahogany, usually 12’-15’ high x 6’ diameter
when established. It was sited 6’ away from the fence, pathway and other plants; see the following
picture of a similar plant one year after planting.

2. SITE YOUR PLANT ALLOWING ENOUGH SPACE FOR IT TO GROW
TO MATURE SIZE.

Now you can shop and support the Ojai Valley Land
Conservancy at the same time! Through the AmazonSmile
Foundation a portion of all your purchases will be donated
to the...
Read More »
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The above 7’ tall Mountain Mahogany was planted from a one gallon pot less than one year prior to the
photograph. The tomato cage was used temporarily to encourage upward, rather than spreading,
growth.

3. DIG A HOLE ABOUT THE SAME DEPTH AS THE SOIL IN THE POT.

If you are using a gopher cage, dig a hole as big as the gopher cage, less two inches. Place the cage in
the hole, leaving about two inches of the wire mesh above ground.

Gopher cages are usually bigger than the root ball and soil to be planted.

4. FILL THE HOLE WITH WATER AND WAIT FOR IT TO DRAIN
COMPLETELY.

5. REMOVE THE PLANT FROM THE POT.
Hold the top of the soil in the pot with the spread fingers of one hand, then turn the pot upside down
and rap the bottom and sides of the pot with the heel of the other hand. You may need to rap hard,
several times. The soil and root mass should fall against your other hand. See sequence of photographs.

Note the bag of supplemental garden soil with the minimum of fertilizers and amendments. Soil dug
from another part of your land is preferable. Here’s an example of general purpose garden soil.

6. PLACE THE PLANT INTO THE HOLE (OR GOPHER CAGE) WITH THE
LOWER END OF THE STEM ABOUT ¼ INCH HIGHER THAN THE
SURROUNDING EARTH.
Fill any space between the edge of the hole and the root ball with soil – the soil you dug out to make
the hole – carefully pushed down. It’s usual not to have enough backfill soil. Take additional soil from
your yard or use purchased garden soil, without amendments or fertilizers. Tamp the areas down and fill
all air spaces with soil.
If you are using a gopher cage, you will have space around the plant root ball and the wire mesh. It is
important to fill these areas, leaving no air spaces. Roots cannot grow in air.

7. WALK AROUND THE PLANT TO HELP ELIMINATE AIR SPACES.

8. WHEN PLANTING ON A SLOPE, CONSIDER MAKING A SMALL
BERM ON THE DOWNHILL SIDE OF THE PLANTING AREA.
A berm stops water running off downhill during irrigation, keeping the water closer to the root area.

9. WATER THE PLANT AND FOLLOW THE INSTRUCTIONS FOR
CONTINUING CARE ON THE SUBSEQUENT CHART.

An irrigation system is not necessary. Hand-watering is an excellent option as CA native plants thrive
on deeper watering given infrequently and prefer this to the shallow, frequent watering common to
some irrigation systems.
The above is the minimum required to give most CA native plants what they need to survive the
transition from pot to in-ground planting.
Continue reading to give your plant an even better chance of survival.

1. Check How Much The Water Penetrated Into The Soil.
If in doubt, give more water as the first watering is crucial to survival. In very dry conditions or when
planting on sun soaked banks or slopes, it may be necessary to water the area deeply for a few days
before planting day.

2. Tidy The Area And Mulch.

Oak leaves or chipped oak tree trimmings are an appropriate mulch for most CA native plants. The
mulch in the picture above is shredded redwood bark, widely recommended for CA native plants. A
purchased bag of ‘forest products’ mulch may be used. Do not use rubber or plastic mulch around
plants. Place mulch at least three feet in diameter around the plant to reduce the rate of evaporation of
moisture from the soil, to suppress weeds, and to insulate the soil from extreme temperatures.

3. A Rock – The Size An Adult Can Carry Comfortably – Placed On The South Or West Side Of The
Plant Will Provide A Cool, Moist Area Beside The Developing Root Ball.

4. Keep The Area Weed Free; Mulching Assists With This. Do Not Amend Or Fertilize The Soil.
5. Learn About The Plant.
If the plant is deciduous at some time in the year e.g. milkweed, it will lose its leaves and dry up. Do not
pull it out or overwater during this phase. Some plants show summer (heat) stress e.g. Ceanothus
species may show a few yellowing leaves. Do not try to compensate for this by overwatering. Some
plants are slow to grow when first placed in the ground e.g. Rhus ovata, sugar bush, may stay the same
size as at planting for six months or more, surprising its anxious gardener with fast growth in a
subsequent year. Understand the plant’s normal behavior.

6. CA Native Plants Dislike Hot And Wet; Water Slowly And Deeply In The Cool Part Of The
Morning.
For detailed information on a variety of topics related to CA native plants, the following are
recommended:
Las Pilitas Nursery
Tree of Life Wholesale Nursery
California’s Own landscape design, Greg Rubin
Santa Barbara Botanic Garden

7. Water As Recommended Above.

Download The Planting & Watering Guide For California Native Plants
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Vertical Life Film Tour starts today!
The tour consists of four fantastic films:
Out of the Blue, A Thousand Ways to
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